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Adri Smith, founder, and director of Moss Floral was a child when

her love of flowers began. At the beginning of each spring, she

would sit in her mother’s garden, smelling the hyacinths and

admiring the irises. In 2008, while planning her wedding, Adri

worked closely with her florist, who’s creative designs and

impressive service re-ignited her passion for beautiful florals.

After the wedding, she turned this positive experience into the

start of her own business, and in 2012, Moss Floral was created.

 

When Adri believes in something and sees a vision, she goes all

in. Adri always aims to exceed expectations. With her vast

experience, outstanding client recommendations, networking,

and additional exposure, Adri has been able to style high-end

weddings, train multiple interns with the same passion, and

travel to Tuscany to teach a floral workshop.

 

The determination, hard-work, and customer service Adri

provides, has scaled her award-winning business to multiple 6

figures, while she travels the world and does what she loves.

ADRI SMITH, FOUNDER



Moss Floral Design is a team of experienced wedding floral professionals lead by designer

Adri Smith.

 

We pride ourselves in our ability to source unique florals, ribbons and details that speak to

our client's palette and personal aesthetic. Whether we are selecting blooms and foliages

from our cutting garden, from a local nursery, from a micro-flower farm in California, or even

from the finest growers in Japan, we strive to create something unique and beautiful for our

clients. Our floral compositions are created with intention; designed with placement,

spacing, color, and movement in mind. We also incorporate our mindfully curated vessels,

candle holders, and styling pieces to add that final touch necessary to take a wedding from

pretty to truly personal and special.

 

As a lifelong learner, Adri continually invests in her art. She has studied under expert floral

designers from across the US and her work can be found in the following

publications: Once Wed, Wedding Sparrow, Magnolia Rouge, 360 Weddings, Dear Gray,

Brides of North Texas, Ruffled, Fort Worth Magazine (voted Best Florist 2017), and Style Me

Pretty.

 

We give our all to each client. By taking on a limited number of weddings each year, we

allow ourselves the opportunity to serve each couple in a personalized way.

MOSS FLORAL DESIGN



PRESS

https://www.brides.com/story/a-modern-mountaintop-wedding-in-vail-colorado
https://weddingsparrow.com/article/organic-and-timeless-san-antonio-wedding-ideas
https://www.oncewed.com/featured/intimate-couples-photography-session/
https://ruffledblog.com/forth-worth-wedding-drippy-florals/
https://www.oncewed.com/featured/intimate-couples-photography-session/
http://voyagedallas.com/interview/meet-adri-smith-moss-floral-design-ft-worth/
https://flowermag.com/autumn-palette-arrangement/


CONTACT

christina@themae.agency
Publicity

Social Media
@mossfloral

MossFloralDesignFW

mossfloralfw

www.mossfloralfw.com

http://instagram.com/mossfloral
https://www.facebook.com/MossFloralDesignFW/
https://www.pinterest.com/mossfloralfw/

